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Monongalia County is located in northern West Virginia, which had a population of 96,000 in 2010. Nearly a decade later, that number is estimated to be 10,000 people higher, at 106,000. Much of this growth can be attributed to West Virginia University as well as a stronger economy in North Central West Virginia than in other parts of the Mountain State.

Morgantown, the county seat and by far the largest municipality, is in the eastern portion of Monongalia County; the western half of the county is completely rural and the only incorporated town, Blacksville, is about a half-hour drive from Morgantown. In part because its international student population, Morgantown is one of the more diverse cities in the state.

In spring 2019, Monongalia County Health Department learned from a West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources public health investigator that there was an outbreak of syphilis in Morgantown.

Furthermore, this investigator was able to provide specific information about the demographic of the group that was almost exclusively affected: men, many in the 24-28 age range who have sex with men, sometimes meeting up anonymously by using dating apps.

MCHD executive director Dr. Lee B. Smith recalled information he learned about a decade earlier at a global health conference in which an agreement was made with phone companies to devote 2% of airtime to public health messaging in an African community. Dr. Smith felt that a similar idea of utilizing private partners to display public messaging and warnings could be utilized statewide; but instead of the phone companies, MCHD would try and partner with online dating apps.

Dr. Smith also wanted to explore whether displaying informative public health messages on dating apps would address the rise in syphilis cases that was facilitated in part by their use in order to alert a very targeted group of people to the outbreak.

Several dating apps were contacted; most of them would only agree to run syphilis messaging at a reduced rate. However, Grindr, a dating app geared toward the LBGTQ+ community, agreed to run a public service announcement for free. Once MCHD was working with Grindr’s social justice arm, Grindr for Equality, the process became very easy.

Grindr agreed to run a message alerting its users to the uptick in syphilis among the MSM community once a week. As a geosocial networking dating app, Grindr allows users to interact with other users based on common locations. Originally, a message radius of 25 miles around Morgantown was discussed, but it was decided that considering Morgantown’s popularity in a relatively rural area, not only for West Virginians but also nearby Pennsylvanians, that the radius should be extended to 50 miles.

Meanwhile, MCHD’s public information officer (PIO), created a new web page that highlighted what syphilis is, how it is transmitted, how it can be prevented and who is most at risk. It also advertised MCHD’s free and confidential sexually transmitted infection testing and treatment.

The first message was launched on April 24, 2019. The initial impact exceeded expectations. During the first nine hours, about 5,000 users saw the message on the first day, and nearly 12% clicked on the link to see the web page. That was a higher-than-usual click-through-rate.

The message ran weekly for one month. Then, it ran twice a month for Grindr’s free users and once a month for subscribers. This continued through Nov. 29.

The numbers eventually reached 66,000 unique individuals who saw the message, with a final click-through-rate of 7.16%, between late April and the end of November, a seven-month timeframe. Also, anecdotal stories also illustrated the effectiveness of the message.

According to the public health investigator, one man from outside of Monongalia County saw the message. Even though he did not have syphilis symptoms, he got tested and learned that he was in the early stages of syphilis. This allowed him to be treated with antibiotics and cured, which is easily done in the first stage of syphilis before it moves on to secondary and tertiary stages.

MCHD’s public health nurse who deals with patients who come in for free STI testing and treatment said that about five patients directly referenced seeing the message as the motivation for their visit.

Because the message spanned several counties in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, which directly borders Monongalia County, as well as a portion of Garrett County, Maryland, the expectation is that health departments and other health clinics also saw an impact in syphilis testing and treatment, including the anecdotal story of the man from a bordering county interviewed by the public health investigator.

Monongalia County Health Department officials were very pleased that a low-cost, relatively low-effort campaign was able to reach a targeted audience effectively and would like to implement similar projects.

**Responsiveness and Innovation**

A Model Practice must be responsive to a particular local public health problem or concern. An innovative practice must be -

1. new to the field of public health (and not just new to your health department) OR
2. a creative use of an existing tool or practice, including but not limited to use of an Advanced Practice Centers (APC) development tool, The Guide to Community Preventive Services, Healthy People 2020 (HP 2020), Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP), Protocol for Assessing Community Excellence in Environmental Health (PACE EH). Examples of an inventive use of an existing tool or practice are: tailoring to meet the needs of a specific population, adapting from a different discipline, or
The rates of sexually transmitted disease rates are skyrocketing in the United States. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 1.7 million cases of chlamydia were diagnosed in 2017, a 22% increase since 2013. In the same year, 555,608 cases of gonorrhea were diagnosed, a disconcerting 67% increase since 2013.

At 30,644 cases diagnosed in 2017, syphilis numbers are clearly lagging behind chlamydia and gonorrhea. Until recently largely considered a scourge of the past, syphilis is clearly a distant third when compared to chlamydia and gonorrhea. However, the 30,644 cases represent a distressing 76% increase in four short years.

If syphilis is not treated quickly with antibiotics, it can become secondary syphilis, which can include a skin rash, swollen lymph nodes and fever. During the latent, or tertiary stage, there are no signs or symptoms, but the disease can damage internal organs and may eventually lead to death.

Early-stage syphilis can present with a sore or several sores, but these can go unnoticed. However, if treated early with antibiotics, syphilis can easily be cured. Therefore, getting people who have specific risk factors for syphilis tested early is vital to avoid long-term disease, which can lead to organ damage and even death.

In West Virginia, the rise of syphilis rates can be connected to a variety of behaviors and factors depending on the location. These include drug use, prostitution and itinerate workers who seek companionship when they are away from home.

Thanks to field work conducted by a state public health investigator, when Monongalia County Health Department learned of an uptick in syphilis cases in the county seat of Monongalia County, West Virginia, officials were able to learn very specific information about not only the demographics of people who were almost exclusively being affected, but also the behaviors that made syphilis and other STIs more likely.

It turned out that almost all the new cases were in men ages 24 to 28 who have sex with men. Furthermore, many of them participated in anonymous sexual hookups facilitated via dating apps.

Previously, when a patient presented with an STI, the health care provider or public health investigator could get a list of names of other partners who might be infected. In today’s modern world, this has become more and more difficult.

Dr. Lee B. Smith, MCHD’s executive director and the county health officer, decided to seek help from the companies that create the very services being utilized for these hookups.

Remembering a presentation about a decade ago at a global health conference in which public health providers in sub-Saharan Africa negotiated for 2% of cell phone airtime to be devoted to medical messaging, Dr. Smith explored a way to adapt that to the syphilis outbreak in Morgantown.

Grindr, a dating app geared toward the LBGTQ+ community, was the only organization to offer to run a free public service announcement. A representative of Grindr noted “we want to do our best to protect the health and safety of our clientele.” A new MCHD web page was created that detailed what syphilis is, the symptoms, how to prevent it and also connecting people to MCHD’s free STD testing and treatment.

As previously stated, determining a figure to assign to the target audience is challenging; so too is figuring out the percentage of that population that was actually reached. Also, the only user numbers Grindr will release is it has 4.5 million active daily users worldwide.

Counting the LBGTQ+ population in the United States historically has been a difficult task leading to inexact numbers. Secondly, the affected population is only a small portion of that number because the LBGTQ+ population is being broken down to a small age group, one gender and a very specific set of behaviors.

Even with numbers for Grindr subscribers and free users, it would be very difficult to pinpoint how many of them were in the 50-mile radius of Morgantown during the message’s run who may or may not have opened the app.

However, the initial response exceeded expectations of MCHD staff. The message was posted once a week in the first month. In the first two weeks, after the message had appeared twice, Grindr reported that 9,500 unique individuals had seen the message, and that 11.7% of them had clicked through to the newly created web page. According to Google AdWords, Google’s advertising system, a 2% click-through-rate (CTR) is considered average. Using that as a gauge, this initial CTR was nearly six times higher than average.

After one month, the frequency of the ad was reduced to once a month for Grindr’s paid subscribers and twice a month for free users. The PSA continued to run at that level of frequency for six months, for a total of seven months.

At the end of November, the final numbers provided by Grindr were a total of 66,000 unique users who saw the ad, with an overall CTR of 7.16%, which is still more than three times the average CTR.

According to MCHD’s Grindr contact, Grindr has worked with approximately 30 health organizations, which include health departments in the United States, health ministries and other broad-based health organizations all over the world.
LHD and Community Collaboration

The LHD should have a role in the practice’s development and/or implementation. Additionally, the practice should demonstrate broadbased involvement and participation of community partners (e.g., government, local residents, business, healthcare, and academia). If the practice is internal to the LHD, it should demonstrate cooperation and participation within the agency (i.e., other LHD staff) and other outside entities, if relevant. An effective implementation strategy includes outlined, actionable steps that are taken to complete the goals and objectives and put the practice into action within the community.

- Goal(s) and objectives of practice
- What did you do to achieve the goals and objectives?
  - Steps taken to implement the program
- Any criteria for who was selected to receive the practice (if applicable)?
- What was the timeframe for the practice were other stakeholders involved?
- What was their role in the planning and implementation process?
  - What does the LHD do to foster collaboration with community stakeholders? Describe the relationship(s) and how it furthers the practice goal(s)
- Any start up or in-kind costs and funding services associated with this practice? Please provide actual data, if possible. Otherwise, provide an estimate of start-up costs/ budget breakdown.

However, gauging by the response of public health officials who have learned about the partnership between MCHD and Grindr, this avenue of advertising is not one that is well-known.

MCHD’s public information officer created a poster on the project that was presented at the West Virginia Public Health Association’s annual conference in September. This conference was attended by NACCHO officials. Soon after, Dr. Smith was asked to write a blog and record a podcast on the project for NACCHO.

MCHD was told that the podcast and blog generated a lot of interest among NACCHO members as well as the media. More exact numbers were not available. The blog and podcast led to Dr. Smith being interviewed by a reporter for Politico, which ran a story detailing this project as well as similar ones done with other dating apps. Buzzfeed also was prepared to do a story but decided not to after being scooped by Politico.

Once the decision to connect with Grindr had been made, creating the project was very easy. Grindr wrote the message based on information provided by MCHD and on their knowledge of their consumer base. The PIO created a new web page on syphilis, making sure that it not only targeted the demographic in question, men who have sex with men, but also pregnant women, who should be tested for syphilis, as well as the general population, who also face risks of getting the disease.

So, while this practice is not evidence-based, it’s utilizing a cutting-edge and modern approach to reach specific populations. As technology progresses, it will be interesting to see how public health officials can create similar campaigns that use current trends to reach their intended targets.
When Monongalia County Health Department’s executive director and county health officer, Dr. Lee B. Smith learned this year of a local syphilis outbreak, he began looking into the data. In a college town, it is tempting to simply attribute increased rates of STIs to students as the source, but this was not the case in Monongalia County. Analysis showed that the affected population were 24 to 28-year-old males who have sex with men (MSM).

While STIs are not uncommon in this age group, we were informed by disease intervention specialists from the state that this population frequently used dating apps to hook up. Unfortunately, many times this would result in anonymous and unprotected sexual encounters. These behaviors make identification of contacts difficult and we mused that, because dating apps are getting folks into trouble, perhaps there is a way to use them to get out of trouble.

Since these dating apps were a common denominator, how could we use these apps to target individuals participating in such high-risk behavior and provide education, informing them of health risks, testing opportunities and other linkages to care? We agreed that this would be a great way to alert the public and a quantum leap beyond traditional, old-school notifications with brochures and posters.

Therefore, the goal of this project, which was launched in April 2019, was to get the word out that a syphilis outbreak was occurring in our county and in a specific group of people. As mentioned, because we had information that dating apps had helped facilitate these often-anonymous get-togethers leading to this outbreak, operators of dating apps used in our area were contacted and asked to help by publicizing the situation.

Only one of them, Grindr, agreed to run a free message to publicize the situation. This unique project did not require participation of many community stakeholders. A regional public health investigator first alerted MCHD to the syphilis outbreak and also provided additional information that could be useful in informing this population and in combating it as well. Public health nursing, administration and public information staff devised a message that was then given to our colleagues within the state to offer contributions.

When this process was complete, our messaging was simple and concise, stating only that there was an increased number of syphilis cases being diagnosed. For more information, users could click on the screen, which would take interested parties to a newly-created web page (monchd.org/syphilis.html) on the Monongalia County Health Department website (monchd.org) where additional information could be found.

Because of our close working relationship with our disease information specialist, we were able to monitor impressions and follow up with people and talk to some who had seen the message, including one asymptomatic man in another county who decided to get tested. This man learned he was positive but was able to get testing early enough to be totally cured with antibiotics.

The process of launching this media project consisted of contacting dating apps to request placement of our public service announcement. While there were several apps used in our area, most viewed such requests as yet another attempt to garner some free advertisement. Thankfully, Grindr understood what we were attempting to accomplish and informed us that they were interested in making their dating app as safe as possible for their clientele. They worked with our PIO to devise an acceptable public service announcement to be shown on the opening page of their app.

On our side, our health department website was updated to include a new page on syphilis, describing what it is, what its symptoms are, what protection may be used to avoid it and highlighting MCHD’s free and anonymous testing and treatment. In addition to men who have sex with men, the page was also geared to pregnant women and the general population.

The speed with which the project was able to be put into motion was fortuitous considering our goal to find people with and at risk for contracting syphilis, to offer diagnostics and treat them early before the illness progressed and also to prevent new cases from happening.

Grindr was very helpful in providing updates in how many people saw the message and clicked through to the new web page. Because Monongalia County Health Department is fortunate enough to be able to employ a public information officer, the work to collaborate with Grindr and create a new web page was included in the PIO’s existing duties and no new expenses were generated. More importantly, Grindr offered publishing of the PSA on their app for free. A similar project could be done by others for the cost of advertising if a free option wasn’t available. Otherwise, this was a very cost-effective campaign for MCHD, literally costing nothing.

This also would not necessarily be an overwhelming project for a health department that does not employ a public information officer. Creation of an updated web page took less than a workday; otherwise, work on this project consisted of the executive director, leadership and PIO communicating together and with disease investigator specialists and Grindr representatives.

All in all, return on investment from this campaign, considering lack of additional or outside costs and the low amount of effort, was overwhelming.
Evaluation assesses the value of the practice and the potential worth it has to other LHDs and the populations they serve. It is also an effective means to assess the credibility of the practice. Evaluation helps public health practice maintain standards and improve practice. Two types of evaluation are process and outcome. Process evaluation assesses the effectiveness of the steps taken to achieve the desired practice outcomes. Outcome evaluation summarizes the results of the practice efforts. Results may be long-term, such as an improvement in health status, or short-term, such as an improvement in knowledge/awareness, a policy change, an increase in numbers reached, etc. Results may be quantitative (empirical data such as percentages or numerical counts) and/or qualitative (e.g., focus group results, in-depth interviews, or anecdotal evidence).

- What did you find out? To what extent were your objectives achieved? Please re-state your objectives.
- Did you evaluate your practice?
  - List any primary data sources, who collected the data, and how? (if applicable)
  - List any secondary data sources used. (if applicable)
  - List performance measures used. Include process and outcome measures as appropriate.
  - Describe how results were analyzed.
  - Were any modifications made to the practice as a result of the data findings?

Please enter the evaluation results of your practice:

Dr. Lee B. Smith, executive director and county health officer of Monongalia County Health Department, did not know what to expect when MCHD partnered with Grindr, a dating app geared to the LBGTQ+ community, to publicize information about the area’s syphilis outbreak among men who have sex with men, sometimes using a dating app that facilitates hookups, which can be anonymous.

The entire project was a learning experience, allowing MCHD staff and leadership to witness the power of social media not only in reaching a large number of people at a very low cost, but also being able to target a message to a very specific audience.

This campaign supports the concept that public health interventions need flexibility and to interact proactively with nontraditional partners. MCHD recognizes that traditional methods of posting warning signs on Broad Street water pumps can be updated and brought into the 21st century, utilizing current and emerging technologies and trends to reach at-risk populations and groups. Today’s populations are more apt to use social media as a source for information than traditional media releases of print, radio or television.

If we were to repeat this project, we would consider contacting other health departments and clinics in the 50-mile radius to inform them of the project ahead of time and to ask them to provide before-and-after data, both actual clinic numbers and anecdotal reports, to better gauge how many people who saw the message took action and got tested.

Moving forward, we would consider expanding this type of informational campaign using social media into other areas of public health addressing difficult problems. In today’s world, public health’s mission has expanded into many areas traditionally not included in budgetary support including outbreaks of Hepatitis A, B and C, HIV, substance use disorder, neonatal abstinence syndrome, homelessness and other STIs. While these unfunded mandates continue to expand, we in public health should remain observant for opportunities to address these issues using existing technology while keeping costs as low as possible.

Because this project occurred at virtually no cost, other than existing employees’ salaries, this partnership was extremely cost-effective, and it provided obvious benefits to the community. We know the number of Grindr users who saw the message and what percentage of them clicked through to the new webpage on syphilis. We also have anecdotal evidence from MCHD’s public health nurse and the public health investigator that alerted us to the outbreak that the message motivated some people to get tested for syphilis even if they did not have symptoms of the illness.

Monongalia County Health Department’s partnership with Grindr can continue as long as the outbreak does. Grindr for Equality is willing to run free public service announcements geared toward its users, the LBGTQ+ community, as long as there is an outbreak. We have been informed that Grindr will not expand these type messages to other diseases, unless it’s an outbreak taking place among its users; or to other parts of the state, unless upticks in syphilis in those areas are also among men who have sex with men or another group within the LBGTQ+ community.

Another way to sustain this project is to find other partners willing to provide free messaging that targets specific groups of people who would be interested in this information. Because of publicity generated and a story done by a national online publication, MCHD has been made aware of other dating apps to contact to see if they would be responsive to providing free messaging.

It’s also an idea for us to utilize in the future when the area faces other types of outbreaks or situations that can impact public health, as long as we can find the right partner that can reach our target audience for free or for a low cost.

---

**Sustainability**

Sustainability is determined by the availability of adequate resources. In addition, the practice should be designed so that the stakeholders are invested in its maintenance and to ensure it is sustained after initial development (NACCHO acknowledges that fiscal challenges may limit the feasibility of a practice’s continuation.)

- Lessons learned in relation to practice.
- Lessons learned in relation to partner collaboration. (if applicable)
The objective of Monongalia County Health Department when it teamed up with Grindr to get the word out about a syphilis outbreak was to inform as many people in the at-risk population so they could be tested and, if necessary, treated for syphilis, especially before the illness moves into secondary and tertiary stages that are more difficult to treat.

In addition, preventing the spread of this sexually transmitted disease into other segments of society and reducing the incidence of congenital syphilis were secondary objectives. Thanks to information provided by a regional public health investigators employed by the state of West Virginia, MCHD learned that most of the people involved in the outbreak were men in their 20s who have sex with other men, sometimes using dating apps for hookups that may or may not be anonymous.

Once MCHD was able to find a dating app that agreed to run a free message, steps to get the project up and running were straightforward and turned out to be very easy. MCHD’s public information officer worked with Grindr representatives on wording of the message. The PIO also created a new page on our website discussing what syphilis is, what the symptoms are, how it can be avoided and highlighting the health department’s free and anonymous testing and treatment.

Once the project went live on April 24, 2019, the only additional work was to keep in touch with the Grindr representative, who was able to report numbers back to the health department on how many users saw the message in the 50-mile radius of Morgantown that it ran, as well as what percentage of those Grindr users clicked through to the web page.

MCHD officials did not know what to expect with this project and were very pleased with the numbers Grindr provided. In the first nine hours of the message’s release, about 5,000 Grindr users saw the message and about 12% clicked through to the web page. After seven months, MCHD learned that about 66,000 unique Grindr users saw the message, with an overall click-through-rate of 7.2%.

These numbers exceeded MCHD’s expectations. Anecdotally, we also tracked stories from our public health nurses on patients who mentioned that they had seen this messaging as well as the public health disease investigator specialist, who reported, in one instance, that a man from another county, who did not exhibit any syphilis symptoms, was motivated by seeing this message to be tested for syphilis. As it turned out, he tested positive for syphilis, and while this disease was in the early stages of the illness, was successfully treated with antibiotics. In addition, he was made aware of his infectious status, was educated on sexual protection and how to avoid spreading this to others. He also was educated that continuation of high-risk behavior, in terms of continued unprotected sexual encounters, could result in repeat infection. We are hopeful that this newly educated person will echo this message and become a force multiplier in having additional voices within the community giving correct and factual word-of-mouth advise to others.

As stated above, primary data sources included Grindr. Secondary sources were anecdotal evidence from MCHD’s public health nurse who treats STIs and the regional public health investigator.

Because MCHD did not have specific goals or expectations on how many people would be reached this way, and also considering the small size of the target audience, the initial 5,000 unique users after nine hours and 66,000 unique users in seven months seemed like strong numbers. Also, the click-through-rate to the new web page, which started out at nearly 12% and eventually leveled out to 7.2%, is higher by six and three times than what Google AdWord considers to be an average click-through rate of 2%.

In analyzing the data to gauge success, MCHD staff is considering the Google AdWord average click-through-rate of 2% as well as the fact that the 50-mile radius around Morgantown that users received this message is largely rural. Furthermore, the target audience of men who have sex with men and use Grindr is a small portion of that population.

Because the first phase of the project ended at the end of November and final statistics were only received in December, MCHD is now analyzing how to go forward with this project and what modifications, if any, will be made. Grindr will allow us to continue the messaging and the plan is to tweak the message so that users who saw the first one will be more inclined to pay attention to it. Also, MCHD is in the process of finding new dating app partners who would agree to help us reach this target audience with free messaging.

We consider utilization of social media to be a sustainable, low-cost mechanism for community involvement that presents a consistent and factual public service announcement.

Consideration is now being given to increasing areas with high incidence throughout the state and region. In addition to expanding our geographical outreach, we are also considering how we may use this existing technology to address other urgent public health issues and are presently focused on how these lessons and activities might be translated into impacting substance use disorders.

MCHD currentlycoordinates a grant-funded Quick Response Team to address the opioid epidemic in the area, working with law enforcement, first responders and peer recovery coaches. These peer recovery coaches agree that the majority of persons with substance use disorder utilize cellular telephones to contact friends, family and obtain substances. Therefore, use of cellular data would be a convenient means for providing information on harm reduction services. Negotiations with cell phone providers on a national level will require individuals or organizations with national prominence to convince them to give up a percentage of bandwidth for public service announcements.

As we advance this type of communication skill set, we are looking to local schools of public health and epidemiologists to assist in the
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